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Tuesday’s closing figures

STATEN EWS —
Singer’s murder trial begins 
with questioning of jurorsUVALDE (AP) — Jury selection started Tuesday in the trial of country singer Johnny Rodriguez, charged with murder in the shooting death of an acquaintance.Rodriguez, 47, claims he thought he was defending his mother’s house against a burglar when he killed Israel Borrego on Aug. 29, 1998, in his hometown of Sabinal, about 60 miles west of San Antonio.Uvalde County District Attorney Tony Mackebeil alleges the killing of Borrego was an intentional homicide.TVvelve jurors selected by the prosecutor and defense lawyer Alan Brown will decide Rodriguez’s late. Testimony is expected to begin immediately after a jury is chosen."I was shocked, stunned, you name it, when they charged me with m urder,” Rodrigueztold The Tennessean of Nashville in August. “ I have never intentionally hurt anyone in my life.”Rodriguez said he walked into his mother’s house, thought he saw a burglar, grabbed a gun and fired once. Borrego, 26, died a few hours later at a hospital.

NATIONALNEWS —
Teen-ager loses leg while 

trying to help motoristCHICAGO (AP) — David Benoit's impulse to help a stranded motorist forever altered his life: The 17-year-old nowspends his days trying to regain the life he had before his leg was amputated and his pelvis fractured."I'm just trying to get through it so I can walk again,” Benoit said Monday from his bed at Christ Hospital.Benoit was driving to work Sept. 23 when he saw Debbie Vetter standing on the side of a suburban Chicago roadway, staring blankly at her stalled car’s motor.He pulled his truck behind her car and turned on his hazard lights because hers weren’t working, then walked back to check his own flashers."All I heard was a thud and I looked in the rear view mirror and saw his truck moving forward," Vetter said. A car had rear-ended Benoit’s truck, pinning him between the two vehicles.The driver of the car who struck Benoit was ticketed for failing to reduce speed to avoid an accident. Vetter said she can't help feeling partly responsible.
W O R L D N E W S  —

Commuter trains collide in 
London, 26 reported deadLONDON (AP) — T\vo London commuter trains smashed into each other during rush hourTuesday, killing26 passengers and injuring 160 on the same rail line as another fatal crash two years ago.Ambulance and fire crews, police and rail workers swarmed around the overturned, mangled rail cars for hours, locating and freeing injured survivors in the smoldering wreckage near the Ladbroke Grove residential area in west London.Many passengers sobbed as they described frantically crawling out broken windows after Britain’s worst train accident in more than a decade.
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No decline in foreign entrants
Students unaffected by strained U.S.-China relations

by Andy Jones
StaffWriterFears that strained relations between China and the United States might lead to fewer Chinese students receiving visas to study at American institutions have yet to be proven, at least at Texas Tech.The accusation that a Chinese-American computer scientist working at the Los Alamos, N.M., National Laboratory stole nuclear secrets for the Chinese government, as well as the NATO bombings of the Chinese Embassy in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, have caused the concern.No such decline has been seen at Tech this fall. Jun Yan, president of the Chinese Students and Scholars organization and management graduate student, said the association received 30 to 40 new students this semester.Yan said the figure was average for a new year.He said Chinese students at Tech are only outnumbered by Indian students in the international program.

Yan said he was not aware of any decline in the number of Chinese students at Tech or nationwide. He said he heard rui nors of problems with trying to obtain a visa at ihe Beijing embassy, but has heard nothing to confirm those rumors.’’If there is any nationwide decline, it may he due to the closing of the (U.S.) embassy for one or two months,” Yan said. “1 can still not see any reason for a decline."Yan said his visa application took about one or two minutes, but some students may have problems if they have no scholarship or financial assistance.“Usually, they have to figure out if you come here to study or if it’s something else,” Yan said. "They insist that you come here to study, but not to work."Bob Crosier, assistant director of International Affairs, said that is the case for all foreign students.“The problem with that whole process is in part in terms of what the consulate is charged to do by United States law,’’ Crosier said. “ It is the applicants’ responsibility to prove that they

intend on returning (to their home country), which is a difficult thing to prove."Crosier said this applies to the applicant’s intent at the time of getting the visa, but the students’ intent may change during their stay. Circumstances in their home country may cause a stu- | dent to want to stay in the United States.“We would simply expect there maybe 1 changes of intent,” Crosier said.“The home situation can change dra- | matically for a student. Some students have essentially found themselves homeless.”Crosier said for China, the refusal rate I for visas by U.S. consulates in China has been historically high.“Any given individual from China faces a problem," Crosier said, noting the high number of Chinese students in the United States is due to the sheer number of visa applications received.Crosier noted no decline in the visa refusal rate after the incidents with the Los Alamos scientist or embassy bombing.
Tech tunnels remain mysterious
by Kelly Padgett
StaffWriterSeveral feet below the dry and dusty campus surface, miles of underground tunnels stretch below roads, sidewalks and classrooms.John Edwards, director of Building Maintenance. said the tunnels, built more than 73 years ago, provide a great service to the Tech campus.“The tunnels provide a utility distribution system that contains water, gas and heating and cooling lines that run throughout the entire campus," Edwards said.

Th* tunnel* were built more than 73 year* ago.

derground pathways is the safety provided by placing the potentially dangerous wiring in a protected environment, instead of more traditional m ethods like above-ground power lines.“The greatest benefit of the tunnels is that they are wind proof," Edwards said. "Winds cannot create a hazardous situation from things like broken lines (in the tunnels).”As for the safety conditions inside the tunnels, Edwards said the tunnels in use now, called active tunnels, are all in working condition and have been reinforced over the years.Only two or three tunnels are out of service from erosion or deterioration, Edwards said.Less than 300 yards of tunnel space is classified as dormant space. Seven and a half miles of tunnels are still active, carrying materials and wires around campus today.Some of the tunnels are too small to walk through, ranging in size from two- to seven- feet tall.

The tunnels extend as far as the Health Sciences Center, where a mile of tunnel space exists.Although the tunnels are restricted to anyone other than maintenance crew personnel, there have been situations of students sneaking into the tunnels.More than 20 years ago, when the tunnel entrances were more accessible, fraternity members would break in and spray paint the tunnels, Edwards said.The tunnels are checked regularly for secure entrance locks to avoid student access.

Thomberry 
to head 
nuclear 
panel

W ASH IN GTON  (AP) — Rep. Mac Thornberry of Texas, who has long crusaded for changes in the managem ent of the nation's nuclear weapons complex, on Tuesday was named chairman of a special oversight panel that will monitor the establishment of the new agency overseeing nuclear security.Thornberry, R-Clarendon, was a key author of the congressional plan reorganizing the nuclear program within the Energy Department and establishing the National Nuclear Security Administration. His panel, the Special Oversight Panel on Department of Energy Reorganization, comes under the House Armed Services Committee.Pantex, the disassembly plant for nuclear weapons, is in Thornberry’s Panhandle district. Rep. Ellen Tauscher, whose California district includes two national laboratories that do nuclear research, will be top Democrat on the panel.Thornberry was appointed by House Armed Services Committee Chairman Floyd Spence, who said the Texan’s "expertise and bipartisan workmanlike approach to this issue over the past several years makes him the perfect candidate to chair the panel.”Noting the many previous studies that have recom m ended reorganization. Thornberry said: "I think it’s important to remember that many of the studies which recommended that DOE be reformed have also recommended that Congress take a more active role in overseeing how the nuclear weapons complex is managed and organized.”Under the legislation creating the Nuclear Security Administration, Energy Secretary Bill Richardson is required to submit his agency implementation plan to Congress by Jan. 1.
Tuitions 
increase 
more than 
inflationNEW YORK (AP) — College tuition and fees rose an average of less than 5 percent this year — the smallest increase in four years — thanks in part to the booming economy. But the increase was still more than twice the rate of inflation.The average tuition at a four-year private college in 1999-2000 is $15,380, a 4.6 percent increase over last year, according to a survey released Tuesday by The College Board. That doesn't include the average room-and-board cost of $5,959, up 3.6 percent from last year.In state tuition at public four-year schools averages$3,356, a 3.4 percent increase, while out-of-state tuition is $8,706, a rise of 3 percent. Room and board at those schools average $4,730, a 4.6 percent rise."This obviously isn’t the best news for students,” said Meredith Klein, a sophomore at the University of Chicago, where tuition is $23,820 a year."It’s definitely a problem in this country that tuition is rising at such a fast rate and people are intimidated by it."The 19-year-old public policy major said she scrapes together money for tuition and expenses from a variety of sources: Her parents contribute, as does a grandmother. She also tutors at an inner-city school, taps an inheritance from her grandfather, gets about $8,000 in university grant money and took out government loans.Experts attributed the smaller-than-usual increase to the booming economy, brimming state coffers, a vigorous stock market that has swelled colleges’ endowments, and efforts by schools to rein in costs."Times are good. State budgets are better than they've been in over a decade," said Jane Wellman, an analyst at the nonprofit Institute for Higher Education Policy in Washington. But she warned: “When times are bad, it’s the first thing to get cut.”
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Police Blotter
c o m p i l e d  f rom the f i l es  o f  the Texas  Tech Pol i ce D e p a r t m e n t

October 22:22 a m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication in the 2500 block of Main Street.7:20 p.m. Officers arrested a non-student for public intoxication in Jones Stadium Section 119.7:38 p.m. Officers responded to a report of a missing child in Jones Stadium Section 106. The child was located near Gate Two and returned to his parents.7:58 p.m. Officers responded to a medical emergency at Gate Four of Jones Stadium. A Texas A&M student twisted her knee while marching in the band and was treated by first-aid personnel.October 112:05 a.m. Officers arrested two students for public intoxication in the 1100 block of Flint Avenue. The students were later released to a responsible party.

1:30 a.m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication west of Wiggins Dining Hall. The student was later released to a responsible party.3:42 a.m. Officers investigated telephone harassment in 303 West Hall.2:42 p.m. Officers investigated a theft on the eighth floor of Coleman Residence Hall.3:23 p.m. Officers investigated a breach of computer security in the Health Sciences Center Orthopedics Clinic.3:49 p.m. Officers responded to a report of smoke coming from an ashtray container on the north side of the Chemistry building.4:14 p.m. Officers responded to a medical emergency in the northeast stairwell of the HSC. A visitor went into labor and was transported by wheelchair to the University Medical Center emergency room.7:50 p.m. Officers investigated an assault on the fourth floor of Stangel Residence Hall. Two roommates en

gaged in a fight after an argument.11:45 p.m. Officers responded to the UM C ER to document a report of a possible sexual assault that may have occurred on campus. An intoxicated woman who had passed out at a party was taken to the ER by friends when they discovered her shirt was on backwards. After interviewi ng the attending physician and the victim it was determined that no sexual assault occurred.11:55 p.m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication in the lobby of the Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Complex. The student was later released to a responsible party.September 301:56 a.m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication in the lobby of the Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Complex. The student was later released to a responsible party.2:48 p.m. Officers documented unwanted phone calls received in the

HSC.6:50 p.m. Officers documented possible water damage to the interior of a motor vehicle in the R-4 parking lot. The vehicle’s windows were rolled down when automated sprinklers were activated.10:34 p.m. Officers investigated disorderly conduct at the United Spirit Arena. An intoxicated student made an obscene gesture toward and yelled obscenities at a police officer and was cited for minor in possession, disorderly conduct, public intoxication and was referred to the Dean of Students Office.September 299:53 a.m. Officers arrested a student for outstanding LPD warrants following a traffic stop in the R-5 parking lot.7:39 p.m. Officers responded to a request for EMS in the E-1 parking area of the HSC. A visitor was complaining of pains in his groin and was

transported to U M C by a third party. September 2712:15 a.m. Officers investigated reckless damage i n the 2500 block of Broadway. A suspect was attempting to destroy a police barricade.12:22 a.m. Officers arrested a student for possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia, and an outstanding LSO warrant in the 2500 block of Main Street.3:19 p.m. Officers investigated telephone harassm ent in 111 Southwest Collections Library.September 2611:27 a.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical emergency at R.P Fuller Track. A Baylor University student injured his knee and was taken to UM C.
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New prescription for influezna 
nearing government approvalCHICAGO (AP) — An experimental drug nearing government approval would give flu sufferers their first effective pill against both A and B flu viruses, the two major types that afflict Americans, researchers say.An inhaled powder that works against both ty pes was approved by the Food and DrugAdministra- tion in )uly.The pill, to be marketed as Tamiflu, helped reduce the duration and severity of flu symptoms

by about half in 80 unvaccinated adults who were voluntarily infected with the flu virus.The report com es from researchers’ findings in an article Wednesday’s Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association,The prescription drug also helped prevent the flu in unvaccinated adults who took the drug before being exposed to the virus, said researchers led by Dr. Frederick G. Hayden of the University of Virginia,
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makes fragile return
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriter

album reviewOne of rock music’s most anticipated releases hit shelves with mixed reviews. And it brings one of music's most influential men back into the light.Trent Reznor is back. The Fragile has brought him and his band Nine Inch Nails back to the music forefront — a plus for music.Many people waited with intense anticipation. It has been five years since the release of NIN’s last studio album, The Downward. Spiral. Now, Reznor’s new pet is out and running.Some people loved it. Some people hated it. Some people who are not big fans ofNIN liked the album and some long-time fans were not impressed. The reason many people like the album — it’s more mellow. The reason

many people dislike the album — it’s more mellow.It had been so long since N1N had released an album that most fans were probably at a loss for what to expect.Much of the two-CD set The Frag
ile is recognizable NIN. But much of it is not. Reznor still is angry about many things in life but not like he was. He even smiled at the recent MTV Video Music Awards.The first single "We’re in this Together” started the commotion, and it will not stop for a while. Some songs like the first single and “The Day the World Went Away” are quite pop. Not pop like Smashmouth or ’N Sync — just easier to listen to. The two years of werk Reznor dedicated to the album shows. It is strong. All 23 tracks and more than 100 minutes of it are

well developed.
The /-'ragitecombines melody with Reznor’s signature self-torment.Songs like “Starfuckers, Inc.” show Reznor's more distant, volatile and fragile side — his anger. When asked if the song was about Marilyn Manson, Reznor worked his way around the question.His personality is reflected in his music — dark and distant yet ingenious and wanting to share something with the world. Music is his release.Reznor has represented the cutting edge of music since Pretty Hate Ma

chine shocked listeners a decade ago. He never has conformed to the music industry but managed to stay popular doing what he wants to do. Instead, the music industry has changed because Reznor was making waves doing things his way. Bands like Marilyn

Read The UD 
online:

www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

Manson owe their career to Reznor. Manson still would be playing clubs in Florida if Reznor had not crossed his path. Manson is signed to Reznor’s label Nothing Records.The Grammy award-winning artist helped make the non-conventional mainstream. Time magazine named Reznor "One of the Most Influential People in America,” and Spin gave him the title "The Most Vital Artist in

Music Today.” He has earned every one of those honors.Many people idolize Reznor and for good reason. He is the electronic Kurt Cobain. Changing music with each release. Bringing more rabid fans with each album.Everything he has done has been gold so far. There has to be more quality world-shaking music where that came from.
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Phish fans fill jail 
after wild concertAMES, Iowa (AP) — As far as the chief of police is concerned, Phish fans are welcome to stay away from Ames — forever.Chief Dennis Ballantine said the city jail has been filled with Phishheads, the devoted followers of the music group, since the band’s concert at Iowa State University on Friday night.Ballantine said the lawlessness and drug use outside the concert was so appalling that he will ask the university to ban Phish from campus.Police say they arrested 26 fans, most on drug possession charges.

This Guy Didn’t Go To
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Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like -  great starting pay, medical and 

dental care, management and travel 
opportunities. For more on how to qualify 
and get your career soaring with the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at 
www.airforce.com
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I M m wTTU BooKsl&rg jn the University Center will include:

• Much greater square foolage compared to current bookstore

• More space dedicated to textbooks and school supplies

• Upscale Tech Imprinted products area

• Greatly expanded fiction and nonfiction departments

• Seating areas tor browsing and reading throughout

• Cafe offering light snacks, coffee bar, and other beverages

• Store will be on two levels ol the new addition
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Call The Student Government Association (742-3631) 
Or UC Main Office (742-3636) For More In form ation  Or 

Schedule o f Presentations On The Project.
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EDITORIALNew law, if passed, would contradict abortion rightsThe U.S. House of Representatives wants to put a law on the books that would make violence against pregnant women, that results in harm to fetuses, felony- level crimes.Right now, acts o f violence against any person (already bom) are usually charged as assaults, or worse, depending on the degree of injury suffered.But this law would make it a crime to harm the fetus, whether the mother is seriously injured or not, and whether the mother wants to press charges or not.This law, if it gets through the Senate and around a presidential veto, would extend legal protection to fetuses and give them standing in our courts.Now hold on to those pro-life/ pro-choice letters for a minute. We re not going to debate whether a fetus should have civil rights or

the protection of the legal system. We re just going to talk about the idiocy of allowing one group of people to commit an act without penalty that another group of people are going to do felony hard-time for.The Supreme Court decision that permits a pregnant woman to terminate her pregnancy, even her late- term pregnancy, has established as a principle of law that a fetus does not have a legally protected right to life.The House bill would establish that, indeed, fetuses do have the right not to be assaulted, harmed or killed by someone other than their mothers. It would allow prosecutors to charge anyone, other than a mother, whose violence results in the death of a fetus with murder. This law will undermine our legal system by the sheer illogic of the argument that fetuses have the right to life and protection from harm from everyone except their mothers.

This law would add tension to the legal tightrope we’re already walking when we sentence teenage parents to 20 or more years in prison for killing their just-born child.These same young parents would be free today if they’d had the presence of mind to visit a doctor a few weeks before the birth, get the doctor to agree the birth would be damaging to the m other’s m ental or physical health, and have a late-term, entirely legal abortionNow we're going to say this once again: This isn't an argument for or against abortion.It’s a plea that our ethicists and lawmakers put some very hard work into coming up with a legal code that doesn’t weaken our legal system by its stunning stupidity and illogical inconsistencies.— Denton Record-Chronicle

PLEASE, NO MORE EVOLUTION LETTERS
If you have a letter you would like us to consider printing, e-mail it 

to TheilniversityDaily@ttu.edu and include your social and phone 
number, or you can drop it by 2 11 Journalism with a valid Tech ID. 
All letters must be typed, double spaced and no more than two 

pages long and must include your major and classification.

Sym ptom s of 
depression 
often neglected
I need an appointment with the doctor or counselor. I have been feeling bad for a while, but I don’t know what it is. I don’t have specific aches and pains or a runny nose, but I am tired, really feel down and just can’t find anything that makes me happy.This is something that we at Student Health in Thom pson Hall and the C o u n s e l i n g  Center in West Hall hear from our students more often than you would think.If you feel blue or down in the dumps once in a while, it is normal, but there is a difference between feeling blue and having depression.Depression is a whole body illness that includes

In most people,

Jo
Henderson

Colum nist

Sometimes depression can appear without any apparent cause. In most people, depression can be treated successfully either with medication, therapy or both.To help you determine if you are dealing with depression, answer the following questions. If you find that you answered often or almost always to two or more of the questions, then you should seek some assistance.1. How often do you feel depressed (sad, hopeless, worthless, weepy)?2. Do you tend to feel guilty and or worthless?3. Do you feel that you’re bad or evil?4. Do you have trouble falling asleep at bedtime?5. Do you have trouble sleeping in the middle of the night?6. Do you wake up before you want to?7. Do you tend to feel irritable and worried?8. Do physical problems bother you (such as butterflies, indigestion,diarrhea, headphysical symptoms, m oods, thoughts and affects the way you eat, sleep, feel about yourself and think about things.Unlike grief or passing sadness, depression does not respond to a change in circumstances, like getting good news or an “A” on a paper, nor does it go away with time, in contrast to the grief over the death of a loved one. You can’t wish it away, nor can you "pull yourself together” and get better.Without treatment, symptoms can last for months or even years. It can affect your relationships, educational or professional productivity as well as causing disability or even death.Current theories indicate that clinical depression may be associated with an imbalance of chemicals in the brain. Factors that can contribute to your vulnerability are severe stress, loss of a friendship or romance, academic or financial stress, divorce, family separation, medical illness, certain personality traits and genetic factors.

depression can 
be treated 
successfully 
either with 
medication, 

therapy or both.

aches, trouble catching your breath or frequent need to urinate)?9. Do you feel there’s som ething wrong with your body?10. Are your problems and d i f f i c u l t i e s  caused by circumstances beyond your control (such as yourjob, the climate or a physical illness)?11. Do you ever feel that life isn’t worth living?
I /. Have you ever considered suicide?13. Have you ever tried to kill yourself?The reasons you should seek help are that early treatment helps keep the depression from getting worse or lasting a long time. Thoughts of suicide are common and the risk of suicide is higher if you don't get treated and your depression comes back. When depression is successfully treated, thoughts of suicide go away.Treatment can help you return to your "normal” self, enjoying life and help keep depression from returning.
Jo Henderson is a health educa

tor for Student Health Services.
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced,typed pages Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulganty. "Letters to the Editor” 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating toTexasTech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
UD does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national ongin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 of 
the journalism  build ing, o r to 
TheUmversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editonal board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

LETTERS  
TO THE EDITOR
Ags confusedTo the editor: Aggie student Matt Criswell wrote a letter saying "I got to see proof of why Aggie Spirit really is a cut above.” You seem a little confused over the actions of the Red Raider fans this past Saturday. Well, let me explain a little. We were just trying to show the Aggies that we can do things just as well up here as they can down in Aggieland.Point one: Mr. Criswell said in his letter, “Maybe you are proud of making signs that insult women." I know first-hand how skillful Aggies are at insulting women. In the fall of 1995, I was a member of the Goiri Band from Raiderland. As I stood on the sidelines, other female band members and I were berated by the Corps of Cadets. They let out a string of insults that would make your dad blush. Their favorite insult, however, was the uncreative “bitch.” (All this while being pelted with ice by the fans in the stands.)Point two: Mr. Criswell also com plained of our chanting “Aggies suck.” Well, I know that Aggies do not use the exact phrase, “Tech sucks,” but they are quite fond of the phrase “Texas Tech High School.” They have to be fond of it; they chanted it several times last year when Tech faced them at Kyle Field. Personally, I’d rather hear “Tech sucks" than “TexasTech High School.”Point three: “The level of trash talking and jeering at your university surpassed the level of even our worst rival.” I don’t know, but I think Aggies could still teach us Techsans a thing or two about trash talking. In the fall of 1998, 1 attended the game as a non-band member and just sat in the stands

with all the other fans. When the Matador Song began, my boyfriend and I stood up and raised our guns. To our surprise, we were verbally assaulted by a group of Aggies behind us. This might not have been so bad itself, but then one of the larger men in the group actually began to attack me personally, telling me he was going to “kick my ass” if I did not sit down. The group continued to insult us the entire game. This didn’t exactly leave me with a good impression of “Aggie Spirit."Point four: Mr. Criswell said Brandon Formby was wrong because he wrote in his column that Tech did something original by pulling down the goal post. I would have to agree with him, except that isn't what Mr. Formby said. What he did say is that Tech did something creative and spontaneous — something new for us. Something outside of tradition, which might be hard for Aggies to understand, since that is what they base their college life around.Taunting and jeering are a part of school spirit. It’s what creates rivalries. Games would be boring if the fans did not get involved. Good fans and bad fans will be found at every school. In fact, there were a few moments during the game where I did get embarrassed by some of the actions of our fans, and there were times at Kyle Field where I ran into some very respectful Aggie students. But let’s get things straight, Mr. Criswell. If you think that Aggie fans are not harsh and crude toward the opposing team and its fans, you are mistaken. And if you think that Aggie fans are better than Tech fans, you are out of your mind.
Christi Biddy 

senior 
EnglishTo the editor: As a Texas Tech alumni and an avid sports fan, it often amazes me how righteous opposing

fans become after a loss. I read the words and hear the complaints each year about how unruly fans misrepresent their school. Head-to-head physical sports bring out the basic human urge for competition and victory. Som etim es it’s wonderful, sometimes it’s ugly.As a former member of the Tech marching band and basketball band, I can tell you that I’ve been pelted with ice and flying cups in a number of different states. I also am not ashamed to say that I’ve dished out my fair share of obscenities and, uh, criticisms to opposing teams in the name of sport. Maybe I am desensitized to the "new” air of competition, but my older brother and my father assure me that this is nothing new.Last season, I went to the UT-A&M game with a dear friend and UT alum. After Ricky Williams broke the long-standing rushing record, game play stopped and he was publicly congratulated. I sat in the stands surrounded by several hundred Aggies in which a number of them were yelling beautiful things such as “get on with the game,” and “who cares.”I don’t think that all Aggies share this sentiment and are rude people in general. I don’t think that many of those yelling actually felt that his accomplishment was insignificant. I do believe that physical sporting events simply bring out strong and often impulsive emotions in the name of competition.
Kevin Egan 

Class o f 1998To the editor: I received my degree from Texas Tech in 1971, and it seems like nothing has changed in the relationship between Tech and Texas A&M. We did the same things back then, including throwing eggs and having an occasional fight. During one noteworthy game with A&M, one of my degenerate friends fell out of the stands into the A&M players as

they were making their way on to the field after half time. It’s college life, enjoy it while you can.
Joseph DLugosz 

Class o f 1971

N ot so Fan-tasticTo the editor: I had my eyes checked not too long ago, and already, I am wondering if they have gone bad. I picked up The UD  Monday expecting to see the hoopla regardingTech's win over the Aggies when I noticed in big bold letters, “Goal post gone with win.” What have we, as a university, come to? Are we actually justifying, if not, glorifying, vandalism? I hate football, and I’ll be honest, I wanted the Aggies to win so I could avoid the m ob-like crowd and “woohooing" all night long. When the culm ination of your "Raider Spirit” is the destruction of property, whether public or private, you have gone too far. Is this how you wish to show your school spirit, by helping to destroy part of our stadium when all you do is moan about how the campus looks horrible? I fear to think what would have happened had we lost the game. Would you have torn down both posts, just to brag to your friends about how you stuck it to TexasTech? In his column, Brandon Formby talks about how our school was once ridiculed but now is gaining respect. Guess what folks? Tearing down a goal post and parading it down University Avenue, proving to the world Tech is full of mindless, violent sheep will only bring you down again. When we win a game it is a big, glorifying event that “unites the campus.” However, when we lose, it is another humiliating event that drives us all to write letters urging Spike Dykes to leave. Are the people who tort down the post going to pay for it? Probably not. Is anyone going to do anything about it? Probably not. Why? Because it is all in support of

our dear, precious football team. You have to love West Texas, where football is law. You should all be ashamed of yourselves.
Chris Getteau 

junior
photocommunicationsTo the editor: How excited I was when I turned on the television to see my beloved Red Raiders rushing to victory against the Aggies! I was excited all weekend to get back to work and see all the Aggies that 1 work with dragging their tail between their legs.However, my joy was short lived. Upon returning to work, a co-worker related a tale of going to theTech-A&M game as an Aggie fan. She told how she and her friends were verbally harassed by over-zealous Tech fans, complete with some very rude hand gestures. I was embarrassed at the way she presented the scene and found myself apologizing to my co-workers who attended the game. What should have been a moment of victory for the Red Raiders in my office turned into a sad reflection on the entire student body at Tech.I know that we have all been treated just as rudely when we visited A&M or UT, however, I always liked to think a little more of the West Texas hospitality that I came to know and love. Please keep in mind that when you are celebrating a victory, there are thousands of proud alumni out here that also are accountable for your actions.Cheers to the football team for a job well done; jeers to the student body members who felt it necessary to underm ine our crowning moment of glory with their childish behavior.

Kate West 
public relations 

Class o f  1998
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Alum, former N FL vet to show art
by Angela Loston
StaffWnter

O ver the years, Robert Kilcullen has never lost his passion for art and sports. As early as grade school, Kilcullen has been picking up both a paintbrush and a football.While attending school at Texas Tech, Kilcullen played football and studied art between 1953-1957. After leaving Tech, he was able to pursue his two pastimes by playing professional football for the Chicago Bears and creating his artwork."My interest just became a lifelong adventure,” Kilcullen, a resident of Plano, said. "Art helped me with the ability to cope with myseif, the same with sports. Those two things saved my life."Kilcullen will continue to show his passion for art by revealing some of

his work to Tech students. His artwork will be presented in the Folio Gallery at Landmark Arts: The Galleries of Texas Tech, located at 18th Street and Flint Avenue, from Oct. 7- 30. “I’m just thrilled to have the art show at Tech because I think the world of Tech," he said. “I had a great experience there."Kilcullen said his work, "The Expressive Line," is a collection of drawings and paintings that are a caricature study.He began to create the drawings in 1970, and his art shows a variety of facial expressions of different people. Through sketching these various expressions, Kilcullen said he is able to reveal the true personalities of other people."What I try to get from these drawings is what people are like on the inside," Kilcullen said. "The expres

sions on their faces tells a lot when they’re not talking to another person. They are fascinating.”Other work that Kilcullen has done in the past includes his sculpture series "I Turned My Eyes Around and Read My Mind."Kilcullen said the 8 feet by 8 feet exhibit is composed of steel, tree limbs, glass, cable wires and other random materials that he had found. In 1994, he said his massive exhibit was presented at the O. K. Harris Gal - lery in Manhattan, N.Y., fora month."(The sculpture) was about how we look at ourselves honestly,” he said.As a result of working with sculptures, his wife Katie said he has been able to make his paintings to appear three dimensional."It’s been a life-long work of his, so I’ve seen him go through the evolution of his work at different stages,”

she said. “ I’m just glad he’s continued to work at it.”Ken Bloom, director of the Art Galleries at Tech, said most of Kilcullen’s artwork focuses on lines of gestures. Bloom said he decided to have Kilcullen’s work on display since he presented some of his work in an art show during last year's homecoming."He can draw a simple line that gives a strong sense of the posture of the figure and the attitude of the figure,” Bloom said."It reflects a simple economy of lines.”Kilcullen's exhibit will be open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends. The event is free to the public."I am honored that the school wanted to have my work in the show,” Kilcullen said.

Salon sinks may cause neck painTRENTON, N.J. (AP) — There’s a new peril among the chemicals, scissors and razors at the hair salon: the sinks where customers get their hair washed.People with neck problems risk developing a painful condition from leaning their heads back over the sink, according to researchers at New Jersey Medical School in Newark.The researchers have even given it a name: Salon Sink Radiculopathy, or injury to nerve roots leading from the spinal cord to the extremities."This is a newly recognized phenomenon," Dr. Patrick M. Foye said. It is a risk mainly for people with problems such as arthritis or

neck injuries from traffic, work or sports accidents, he said.Pain specialists at the school have spotted nearly a dozen patients with the problem since first diagnosing it several months ago."I wouldn’t recommend having your hair washed in a beauty salon to anyone,” said one patient, 50-year-old M ichael Werner o f Bloomfield. He said he suffered so much pain a day after getting his hair washed befors a haircut six months ago that he couldn't move his neck.Salon-sink nerve injury generally causes r a n  radiating from the neck down one or both arms. It is usually treatable with medication, but surgery may be necessary.
T h e  f u t u r e  is in

Before you vote on the University Center Expansion on October 12, 
get informed and find out what the UC expansion can do for you in 
the new millenium.

• UC Expansion Informational Meetings •
• All meetings held in UC Double T Room •

Tuesday, October 5 at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 6 at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

Thursday, October 7 at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Monday, October 11 at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

This is your chance to come and see the new 
building designs, artist renditionings of the 
expanded UC, ask questions and get answers.
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For more information contact the 
University Center Ticket Booth at 

(806) 742-3610 or 
e-mail UCTICKETBOOTH OTTU.EDU. 

sponsored by Campus Activities <S 
Involvement
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Volunteers Needed!!!! 
19th Street Senior Center

Volunteers are needed this Saturday 
October 9,1999 from 9:00am - 12:00pm. 

Volunteer opportunities are available for Students, faculty, 
staff and student organizations.

Advance sign up is required.
Sign up in Campus Activities and Involvement 
University Center Room 228 or call 742-3621CSVCatnmunitg C ervic* Lawrvinq

A  Real-World Medical School 
Meeting the Challenge o f 

Real Life's Needs.

“Preparing our 
students for a new health care delivery system is what wedo best at Texas Tech 
Medical Center.Mow treatment is delivered must be re-examined regularly. We take a new look at old methods on a daily basis. This is the best way to prepare our students for
tomorrow’s challenges.There’s a g T e a t n e S S  waiting for you at Texas Tech Medical Center. Grab it now!”

Joel Kupersmith, M.D. Dean, Texas Tech School of Medicine

TEXAS TECH 
MEDICAL CENTER
A M A R IL LO  • EL PASO • L U B B O C K  O D ESSA

Tc& cJvvrvÿ.

For more informal ion regarding the Texas Tech Medical Center and the School of Medicine, call 1 -T ill-9Ö6-CARH or visit our website al vuwv.ltuhsc.edu.
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New backfield creates powerhouse
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWriterBefore the season, Texas Tech coach Spike Dyices continually raved about the depth his team had at the tight end

position.Butthe reward of having two senior tight ends in Kyle Allamon and Tim Winn presented itself in an unusual way Saturday night.With the loss of All-American Ricky
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Williams for the season, fullback Sammy Morris was moved to tailback and Allamon, for the first time in his football career, was placed at fullback.With the strategic move, the Raiders were able to negate the loss ofWill- iams, while at the same time keeping an experienced Winn at tight end.“Coaches always said that we (tight ends) would be key in the team’s success," said Allamon, who played high school football for Lubbock Monterey. “I just didn’t think it would be like this."The new tandem, with a combined weight of more than 450 pounds, helped lead the Red Raiders’ rushing attackto 185 yards againstTexasA&M’s defense, which had previously only allowed 68 yards.“Kyle Allamon was big in the game plan," Dykes said. “When he was at fullback, he went in motion, and he was the lead blocker on most of the plays. Kyle really played an outstanding football game.”But the change wasn’t as easy as Allamon made it look.The new formation was experimented with during the bye week but wasn’t installed into the offense until a week before the Aggie contest. And

with a new position comes new plays and blocking assignments.“It’s not that much of a difference because as a tight end, you have to know where the running back holes are anyway," Allamon said. “Both positions pretty much go hand-in-hand."As for the one-on-one blocking, Allamon said the edge is the fullbacks.“It’s a lot easier blocking when you have a running start at somebody,” Allamon said. “But anytime you have a back like Sammy, of course it’s going to be easier.”Unlike Allamon, Morris’ new role was something that Dykes had visualized earlier in the season.“The whole procedure and game plan when we went to Arizona State was to put Ricky (Williams) in motion some and have Sammy as the one- back,” Dykes said. “Our coaches just did a good job Saturday of scheming the whole thing.”Dykes said he will continue to use the new backfield against Oklahoma State this Saturday, and Allamon says he’s ready to tackle the role again."I think it’s a good change, and we are just going to keep on going with what works,” Allamon said.

T e c h  ta ilb a c k  S a m m y  
M o rris ru n s  a g a in s t 

T e xa s h & M . M o rris 
helps m a k e  up th e  new  

o ffe n s ive  b a c k fie ld  th a t 
ra n  f o r  1 8 5  yard s 

a g a in s t th e  A g g ie s , w ho 
only a llo w e d  68 yards 

th is  s e a s o n .

Greg KrellervThe
University Daily
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Wed 8 m & i L

Formerly Brandy's Bar & Grill - Under New ManagementC O Y O T E  «Ta * c a f e
& N IG H T C LU B

_________ 5206 11th Street at 11th & Slide R oad____ __Join l Is
Wednesday Night 

Karaoke
Watch Your Favorite 
Football Games On 

Our Two Big Screens!No Cover - 18 & Up Welcome! Open \1on-S;it 11AM to 2AM Sundays 12PM to 12AM 791-5806’ • -r, *̂ *4 »

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

:

Dykes has new chance
I admit it. I missed what was probably Tech’s biggest game of the year because I sold my ticket to the game for $50. And I call myself a sports reporter. But what can 1 say? I'm a starving college student.So Saturday night, as 53,513 screaming fans watched the Red Raiders upset the No. 5 team in the nation, I w a t c h e d ,  f a i t hf ul l y ,  from my dorm room. But isn’t that the way it always goes? The one game I’ll miss all season, and it was the most exciting and eventful.From Big 12 Player of the Week Sammy Morris having the biggest game of his college career to the crazed fans tearing down the goal post to Tech students hanging out their car windows after the game vyth their "guns up," Lubbock was

Am y
Curry

Staff w riter

filled with excitement and chaos Saturday night.And all the fair-weather fans came out to celebrate the victory.It was kind of funny to see and hear some of the people who had criticized Spike Dykes and the Raiders.After Saturday night’s game, non-believers had a revelation — maybe the Raiders have a fighting chance after all.This week, there’s not a negative comment to be found about Dykes or the Raiders in the papers or on the nightly news. With one win, Dykes has regained his godly status and the re energized Raiders suddenly have a shot at a division title.But let's be realistic here. Just because they beat A8iM doesn’t really mean anything as far as the rest of the conference goes. It’s entirely too early to be thinking Big 12 Championship at this point.Although Dykes and the Raiders appear to have won back their fan base, it could be short-lived with a loss to OSU this Saturday. One loss and they’re back to mud.
Amy Curry is a freshman jour

nalism myjor from Anjjryws.

Still haven’t 
picked up your

1999 La Ventana
Yearbook?!!It’s not too late.Just come by the Journalism Building Weekdays, September 24 - October 8, from 8:30 A M  - 4:30 PM .Don't know where the Journalism Building is?NO PR O B LEM !!

Crickets at Lunch...
for students and professors with no class.

$5.25
Lunch Spêcials- 

Till £pm

. 7 4 4 - M I S

Pool & Shuffleboard 
with Lunch

11-2pm

7417 I H iiilH d v
G nll

(M« Ihr ftni -t

Neither this establishment. Tenas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohoi abuse.

a p p l y  o n l i n e  a t  

w w w . v e r s i t y . c o m

V  r s i t y c o m
S t u d y  S m a r t e r

Mon - Fri 605 University Sat 6a-4p 763-9953 ~ 7a-4p
Inject Some 
Excitement 
Into Your 
Workout

According to national surveys, aerobic kickboxing is one of the fastest growing forms of exercise among young adults today. That’s because it's an exciting, fast-paced workout that's perfect for building cardiovascular endurance and toning muscles,*
learn From The Experts

En ro lle m n t S p e cial 
Exp 10/30/99

(806)749 -3856

PITTMAN’S ACADEMY OF

MARTIAL
M u n u u s2233 34lktl Ukkack IX

■ «

http://www.versity.com
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Tech to battle No.21 BuffaloesRaiders travel to Colorado to shake off losing streak
by Jeff Keller
StaffWnterThe Texas Tech volleyball squad (10-6 overall, 0-4 Big 12) will try to end a four-match losing streak as it battles No. 21 Colorado at 7 p.m. today in Boulder, Colo.The Red Raiders have won only two games during the losing streak, which is the longest losing streak Tech has had since 1994.Tech’s 0-4 start to conference play is the Raiders’ worst conference start since 1988, when Tech started 0-4 and managed only three conference victories the whole season.Tech has played two conference matches on the road this season, losing to Kansas and Kansas State.The Red Raiders last beat the Buffaloes in Boulder in 1997 when Colorado was ranked No. 20 in the nation.Since then, Tech has won only one other road-m atch against a ranked opponent.The Buffaloes have won their last three matches against Tech and hold a 5-1 lead in the overall series be tween the two schools.Outside hitter Colleen Smith said the losing streak the Red Raiders are suffering through has done damage to the team’s confidence level.T m  worried about our confidence level very much..." Smith said.“1 don’t even know what to say about the whole thing. I wish 1 could

have some words of w i s d o m  about this, but 1 don’t know what to say.”Smith said this losing skid has got the entire squad wondering what is going wrong.“It’s seems like it has gotten tc be the same thing going wrong in each match,’’ Smith said.“ It’s just that we can’t figure out what it is. We keep going into the locker room and talking about it, and we keep saying the same stuff. Then we keep going out and playing the same way. It’s just really frustrating.”Tech’s last loss in the streak was to Kansas, a team that it had beaten six straight times in conference play.Outside hitter Ann Romjue, who is leading Tech in the season with 204 digs, said the loss to Kansas was particularly hurtful to the team’s self- esteem.“That loss hurt a lot because of the pride factor,” Romjue said. “But every loss matters."The match with the Buffaloes will be Tech’s fourth match against a nationally-ranked opponent in its last five matches.Romjue said the Red Raiders need to focus on improving their side of the net against Colorado and not on what the opposition does.

T e c h  e utside 
h itte r C o lle e n  

S m ith  g oe s fo r  a 
kill a ga in st 

N e b ra s k a  a t a 
g am e  e a rlie r  this 

s e a so n .
Greg KreMer

The University Daily

“ Right now, I think we have things going on that we need to take care of," Romjue said."We don’t need to necessarily be concerned with what is going on on their side of the court. We need to focus more on what is going on on our side of the court.”Middle blocker Janelle Jones has played for Tech for three years and said she has not seen anything like this losing streak before at Tech.“This is definitely the first time that 1 have experienced just a breakdown on our parts mentally, especially when we are capable of doing it physically,” Jones said."I don't know if it’s the fact that we are still trying to mesh as a team,

or if we re just young. I don’t know what the problem is exactly, but it is definitely a mental thing and not a physical thing.”Jones went to high school at Lutheran High School in Denver so the match against Colorado will be a sort of homecoming for her.Jones said she is looking forward to get to play in her home state.“ I’m pretty excited to go to Colorado,” Jones said.“ I was on the team when we beat Colorado up there. We will have quite a few fans that will be there, and I will get to go home and play in front of the fans. So I’m excited. It’s as good a place as any to get our first conference win.”
S H O O T E R S  B A R  A N D  

GRILL! 28\2 4TH. 
762-8288

M ON. VMX MONDAY 
NTTE FOOTKAIIJ 

TUES. $ 3 .5 0
PITCHERS ALL DAY. 

W ED. $ 1 .0 0  PITCHERS 
FROM 9 -1 1 . (COVER) 

THURS. $ 1 .0 0  PINTS 
FROM 9 -1 1 .

FR1.( LIVE) FAIR
WEATHER TEMPEST

lO - 2 . (COVER) 
SAT. (LIVE) SIDEWAYS 

EIGHT. 1 0 -2 . (COVER)
(SIHiV.TlISUY. m in u s .  
1MBMKE9-2I

Y
T i o n i o

-....THAT 7 0  S  NIGHT

750
y u o u DRINK SPECIALS •

- ~f. ' % * ALL NIGHT
DRESS 70 S...WIN CASH

1812 Ave G DRESS TO KILL...D ANCE TO THRIL

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

Magazine to publish bi-monthlyNEWYORK (AP) — After nearly three years of testing, Sports Illus
trated for Women plans to begin publishing every other month starting in March.The decision, announced Tbesday, reflects the recent explosion of interest in women’s sports bolstered by the popularity of the U .S. soccer team that won the women’s World Cup this summer as well as the following for women’s basketball and tennis.Two test issues were published that year, and three more special issues have been tested so far this year, with a fourth test issue due

in December.The m agazine is being designed for women ages 18 to 34 who both participate in sports and are sports fans. The cover price will be $3.50 an issue and a six-issue subscription will be offered for $11.94. Sandy Bailey, editor of the magazine, added it will also deal with health, nutrition and fitness and offer news about gear and clothing.Advertisers are being guaranteed that each issue will have circulation of 300,000 and will be asked to pay $21,000 for a full- page, four-color ad.
T H E  D aily C r o s s w o r d Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Retained 
5 Frighten 

10 Card game
14 Besides
15 Type of column
16 Cougar's den
17 Blessing
18 Shrink's field 
20 Piano type
22 Philadelphia 

heroes
23 Waikiki wreath
24 Spanish art-cle
25 Russ jetfighter
26 NYC summer 

hrs.
27 Islands off 

Galway
29 Esteem 
31 Puts in new turf
33 H.S. subj.
34 Fencing foil
38 Vibrant
39 Make an offer
40 Boobs
41 Informed
42 Operate
43 Customer
44 Stone tablet
46 Japanese 

aborigine
47 Mandela's org.
50 Everything
51 Exist
52 Pat
55 North Star 
57 Venetian 

transport 
59 Beatles' hit
61 Colonial black 

cuckoos
62 Home of song
63 Oglers
64 Force unit
65 North Sea 

feeder
66 Bristles
67 Singing 

brothers

DOWN
Afghanistan's
capital
Avoid a church 
service 
Skin ailment 
Author 
Morrison 
Draws off liquid

TM SPuZ2lesO ao i.com

By M atth ew  Higgins 
Concord, NH

6 Expenses
7 Some
8 'Confederate 

capital
9 Reverberating

10 Smelter's 
residue

11 'The Sons of 
_  Elder"

12 Made public
13 Rendezvous 
19 Villain in

"Othello”
21 Clearing
28 Wanders about
29 German poet 

Heinrich
30 Spruce juice
31 Crude
32 Samuel's 

teacher
35 O Henry or 

Ouida, e g.
36 Hallow ending?
37 NYC hours
39 Center of a 

target
40 Unfamiliar 
42 Experiences

anew

1 & V 9 9

Tuesday s Puzzle Solved

43 Go on a spree 
45 Poi source
47 Spread on
48 Features to 

count
49 Country singer 

Patsy
51 Spartan 

marketplace

53 Triangular skirt 
shape

54 First, second 
and third

56 Resembling 
wings

56 Avant-garde art 
movement

60 Nevertheless

COPPER CABOOSE
4th, &  Boston

SO Great We Do It Itoice a Day! 4-7 Everyday 9-11 Sun-Thurs
$4.25 Pitchers $6.50 Cherry Bombs $ 1.7 5  Margaritas $ 1.75 Kazis

Ul> CLASSIFIEDS
1 02 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3  3 84CLA SSIFICATIO N S: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished (or Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • lo st fit Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • l-cgal Notice 

The University Oaky screens classified advertising lor misleading or false message*, but does not guarantee sny ador claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money order* or ■ check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a.m . one day in advanceRATES: #5 per day/15 words or less; 15« per woni/per day for each additional word; BOLD Headline 50* extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local #10.60 per column inch;Out of town #1.1.60 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACTION TYPING & SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Typing papers tor Tech students since 198 IBM campatabto comput
er cotor porter APA. MIA, other formats Rush jobs welcome Don
na 797-0500

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Typesetting Hustrahon Resume. Business cards, 
Invitations Ca l 780-1573 or page 723-3798 Ce*ular 787-8644

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing Service Colege papers, Dis
sertations, Theses Editing & Proofreading Digital Pager
767-9611. _________________

TECH TYPE SECRETA RIA L SERVICE
Memphis Place Mall 50th 4 Memph« 785-1195 We're here tor you- 
resumes, cover letters, CV’s, Theses, Dissertations, Term Papers, 
Manuscnpts. Reports MLA APA. Timber formating Charts. Graphs 
Copying, Scanning, Faxing, Typesetting, and desktop publishing Fast 
Affordable Serve#' ___

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevee and k«er cover letters Ca l Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 It's easy Hetp tor MATH/ST ATS (al levels) Don't be left m Ire 
dark Utommatus Tutoring 782-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Supunor tutonng ««h 12. yMt» «xpwWnM Ea rn  r«vww* group 
and ndnnual « a t  CWI Tha «coounting TiXod. 24 tioura. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Protetaional tuton wth up X) 10 /aar* expertanca ri Brotogy fkw.
ntta. Chanvauy Engiah. MWh. Phyw* * mpia
Ca l 797-1605 «wwcotegwaiutomgccm_________ __________

NEED HELP r  phyaica, engmaaflng o. oomputw progmrvrirg'! Ca l 
O  Gafy La ia r 782-5280 (»IMiri___________________________

Private Math Tutor
Thara a  no aubtWua tm or»-on-on« tutortng Ovar 35 yaakt ««pan- 
area covertig Math 0301 »2350 Ca« 785-2750 aavan days a 
week

HELP WANTED
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RPS, Inc. (s smsl package dekvtry ccmpeny). has mmsdtate open 
rngs sorting and untoadtog packages Staring pay «98 50/hour plus 
50 tuition asstttance after 30 days and 50*rour raise after 90 days 
Morxtey-Friday start work at 5 00 am., finish at 8 30-10 30 a m ds- 
oendtog on your schedule No weekends Ca l RPS at 745-7197 
E0E/AA

$8-$14 per hour
The easiest way to make money Delivering for Domno's Ptua Ap
ply today at 1617 University Ave Ned to Stunner's

ATTENTION C O LLEG E STUDENTS
UPS Now Hiring' Part-time warehouse and package handtors Imme
diate openings $8 50-89 50 per hour 3 1/2-5 hours per day No week
ends Student Employment, shift start times 4 30am and 5:30pm. To 
schedule an interview cal Texas Workforce Commission 765-5038 
ext.249 Job requirement lift up to 70tos. EOE/Paid tor by employer

CANVASERS NEEDED Part-time evenings and weekends Base pay 
plus bonuses Supreme Water, lowe! Richey 792-3534.

COTTON KING WAITSTAFF
Waiters and Waitresses needed for alt home games Hourly rate plus 
tips Come by office on comer of Brownfield and Quaker to apply 747- 
7825

FULL/PART-TIME General outside help needed Appty in person at 
1912 Quaker Hannah Car Wash

GARY PRODUCTS GROUP, looking tor motivated CS/MIS utoer/ad 
to I« part-time position in information services. Duties include gener
al user support, application support, trouble shooting, systenVsoft- 
ware configuration and posstoly some Sght development Requremerrts 
experience with Microsoft Office. Microsoft NT, networking funda
mentals hardware configurations and development concepts Inter
personal communications skills a must. 25 hrs/wk preferrably Great 
opportunity with progressive company, whose market is global Direct 
a l correspondence to HR dept., Gary Products Group 2601 SE Loop 
289, Lubbock. TX 79404

HIRING Walstaff cooks and bartenders Mesqule s. 763-1159*2419 
Broadway

MISSCHTf  JEWELRY
Part-time hours available Aoply al 4414 82nd, The Village Shopping 
Center. 799-8572

MODELS NEEDED tor ife drawing classes Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 1100-1 50pm Mate or female Apply in Art Office Room 101 or 
ca l 742-3825

NEED INTERNET advertising sales representatives Must be motivated 
& professional Very flextote hours 777-9720 leave message

THE LUBBOCK AVALANCHE JOURNAL Circulation department •  
looking for motivated, energetic college students to help us increase 
our subscriber base For more nformabon cal Ed Newman al 788-8779

WAITRESSES NEEDED Wed. Fri and Sal English Garden Tm  Room. 
799-8322

WAITSTAFF/KARAOKE Assistant needed Must be 21 and extreme
ly outgomg 748-046«

WANTED MALES to helo teach physical exam skills to medical stu
dents Ca l 743-2644

D o c’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
1/2 BLOCK Tech Etfeciency Garage type apartment Bills paid $285, 
serious students only 792-3118

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway $215 plus eleo 
trie 747-2856

TWO BEDROOM, two bath condo All appliances plus washer and dry
er furnished Irxfvtoualfy controlled access, covered parking, across 
from Tech $700 plus electric and deposit 796-1065,763-7572.

NEED MONEY’
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy Hilfiger. Lucky, or Doc Marten’s ca l 796-0256

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1807 Ave G has quality parts at reasonable 
prices Ca l 765-7727 We accept M/C, Visa A Discover

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes 
Repair all clothing Fast service Stelfs Sewing Race, 745-1350.

COOL SPACE near Tech Hardwood floors, private bath, entrance 
Kitchen and laundry priveledges 783-3303

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 18th Desert Willows find flowers 
highight our lovely courtyard Two bedroom wifi fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled Small 19 unit student community. 
Huge student discount See to believe. Furnished or unfurnished. 
763 2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1/1 EFFCIENCY Quiet, private, short walk to Tech All bin spaid 
$30Q/ptus security deposit 749-1922

1/1 EFFICIENCY House, Two blocks from campus, 2316 C 14th, 
$210 797-3030

1/1EFFICENCY House two blocks from campus 2316 C 14th. $210 
797-3030

2 BEDROOM tor $325 Access gales, walking distance to TTU fresh
ly parted. mnbAnds Ca l 765-6008 or come by 2020 5 fi Apt #1

2-1 QUAD AVAILABLE now 206-B N Troy Fireplace, washer/dryer. 
new carpet. $500 C*o»yn 7934703 or 794-2941

3-2-1 BRICK HOME $500 deport $700rtnonth 5403 42nd 7454631 
or 745-6492. ask for Kety

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 4203 18th Coot shade trees coiortul 
flowers, and hanging peppers invite you to this incredible property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tile flooring. Effi
ciency and one bedroom a l bills paid Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome 791-3773

BEAUTIFUL, 2/1/1, Central heat A air fireplace big storage buik*ng, 
w/d connections 4307 31st. $600

CHATEAU DEVILIE APARTMENTS, One bedroom and two bed
room. furnished. Refrigerated ax. a l MH pafo 2024 10tv $250 763- 
4420

FOR RENT Walking distance to Tech 24th St and University Large 
one room loft apartment, vary clean, new carpet lull kitchen, walk-in 
closets $275 water and gas metodad 781-3635 George

GARDEN APARTMENTS, pool one bedroom, fireplace, teurxky, se
curity gates central air 2001 9th $260 763-4420

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two firee and tour bedroom houM tor 
tease Ca l 765-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1 ?  block from Tech on 14ttViSth Street Con
venient, Comtortabte. Reasonable Free Parking Cal 762-1263 tor more 
information

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS
HUNDREDS OF TREES at beaulfulClMp Park awai you at Park Ter
race 2401 45ih Street Enjoy the birds and squwrels and other such 
otters fee no piece «teen Lubbock Oxet. secktoed Lubbock's best 
kept secret Two bedroom avaiable in mid October Furnished or Un- 
fumrehed Aieo pre-leaemg tor November thru yeer 2000 795-6174

TWO BLOCKS from Tech Nice 2 bedroom home Alarm system, 
built-in desk, built-in bookcases Won't last long at $400/month Cal 
now. 767-4996

YOUR CHOICE 3-2-2 at 8217 Elkndge or 3-2-1 at 3502 309i 3-2-1 at 
4809 42nd (no dishwasher) All with central heat/air, washer/dryer 
connections, dishwasher 
797-1778 or mobile 523-1679

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND, purchased tor $1500, seing 
for hai Ca l 473-2390. leave mesage

15 • SPEED  RACING/ROAD BIKE
Firenze GL 2000 15-speed road bike Red Brass precision gearing, 
padded handebais Good shape, dean $60 Ca l Henry Crawford 742- 
2442 daytime 799-3102 eve

1992 NISSAN 300 ZX Loaded T-top Standard 88 000 mi $14.000 
Charcoal grey. 791-1221. leave message

OVERHEAD PROJECTORS $50 each. 31” paper trimmer $125. 87 
Nissan 300ZX. $3500 O B O 745-8014

TI-92 CALCULATOR, only used one semester, comes with instruction 
manual $175 0 6 0  (806)795-5613 Leave Message

MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair a l bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drtvw the car o( your dreams free, http://www nfh net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, free car, tree home!

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates. 25% discount startup montfi! Paik Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6106. CDs at Hastings Muse »to 
1-800-75-MUSIC

HEALTHY NON SMOKING women age 21-29 needid tor egg do
nation FxceHent compensation tor time C a l 788-1212 tor Into

KARAOKE
at the *OkJ Saddle Bronc" Nightly 4 Monthly sing-off with prizes! Sun- 
day-Thursday 8pm-1 30am must be 21 50th 4 Q, behind Walgreens

NEED SCRUBS?
We have them for 
$9.99 each piece! 

KHAKI SHACK 
2205 University 740-0434

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic—Lic#028

792-6331

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri Spm-Bpm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-6811

BELLY DANCE
ongoing classes at Maxey Community Center 4020 30th 6 Oxford 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6-7p m $2Q/mo Inquiries ca l 
767-3796

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, hp. bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary settng 
Litosey's Salon «to Day Spa Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S2002 Broadway 747-2800

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Ful set $20 00, f i - r  $12 00 
Free French 6 American poksh Apport ment and walk-n welcome 3410 
349)792-4911

ROOMMATES
GRADUATEAAW/MEDICAL student wanted to share spacious home 
in South Overton Rent $300/month plus utilities Available November 
t For more rtormation ca l 747-4118

ROOMATE NEEDED 2bdrm bath $350/mo. 1/2 phone, 1/2cable 
Student 792-6199

LOST A FOUND
FOUNO MONDAY Yelow dog n  front of UC Medtom to large on s<xe 
762-6988

http://www
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S tre tc h ! S t u d e n h  p a rtic ip a tin g  in sp e c ia lty yoga class a t th e  S tu d e n t R e c re a tio n  
C e n te r p ra c tic e  th e  C o b ra , a w a rm -u p  stre tc h in g  e xe rc ise  u se d  to  in c re a s e  yo u r 
flexibility.

U p com in g events

In tra m y .ra .ls E n t r ie s  D u eTrap and Sk e e t Oc t .  6-7Low Ball G o lf Oc t .  6-11S o c c e r Oct .  19-21

S p e c ia l E v e n t sH ands W ork sh op T o d a yK a y a k in g  C la ss Oct .  7C ir c u it  W orkshop Oct .  12N ew  sp e cia lty  classes Oct .  18

Healthy Hands  
on Tap for this 
afternoonWant to learn how to take care of tnose nails, cuticles and hand skin? Attend the Manicure session this afternoon from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in room 205. Learn how to file nails, keep healthy, attractive cuticles and keep your hands looking great. A licensed cosmetologist will teach the class. The workshop cost $4, which includes necessary items you will take with you. Call 742-3828 to register. Plan to attend next Wednesday’s session on pedicures, too. Same day, time and cost.
Get ready for the 
Indoor Soccer 
TourneyThe Annual Natural High Indoor Soccer Tournament will be Oct. 22 and 33 in the Student Recreation Center. Play will begin Friday evening and games will continue on Saturday morning. Register in the Fit/Well or room 202. This tournament will use intramural rules except playing time will be shortened to accommodate teams. There is not entry fee.

Aerobics
Certification

and
WorkshopsDuring the weekend of Oct.29 through 31, there will be activities including an aerobic (group exercise) certification, a boxing certification and three continuing education workshops.The boxing/kickboxing certification, Jambox, will be on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30. Saturday will be a day of workshops including "get in step: creative step choreography," ‘ Men’s Club, the ultimate circuit workout," and "Boxing skills enhancement."The Aerobics and Fitness Association of America (AFAA) certification is Oct. 31. For more information or registration materials, please call 742-3351.

T h e  e lusive  so ftb a ll skips by th e  firs t b a s e m a n  a llo w ing the  ru n n e r to  be s a fe  d u rin g  a re c e n t c o -e d  s o ftb a ll g a m e  b e tw e e n  
M ississippi Le g h o u n d s  a nd R ic h a rd  C ra n iu m .

O utdoor Program  
Looking for new  
staffThe Outdoor Program is looking to hire new staff to work in the rental, climbing wall, workshop and trip programs. This is a great opportunity for anyone looking for a learning experience in outdoor recreation and leadership. Qualified applicants do not necessarily need outdoor trip experience, but an ability to lead people with various backgrounds, teach different activities and have a positive sense of humor. Fliers outlining the job’s responsibilities and qualifications are available in the Outdoor Program’s office located in room 206 of the Student Recreation Center. Stop by our office or call 742- 3351 or 742 2949 for more information.
We have Walls To 
Clim bThe Outdoor Program has a climbing wall located on the second floor of the Student Recreation Center. This wall is open io all Students, faculty and staff. The climbing wall provides a great opportunity to challenge oneself and momentarily forget about life.The climbing wall also is a great place to meet people. The climbing wall is open from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday and from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. During this time, there is a climbing wall supervisor that can assist in teaching basic rock movement and safety practices.The best part of the climbing wall experience is that it is free. Come and try the fast-growing activity of Rock Climbing and climb the wall of the Student Recreation Center. Stop by our office, located in room 206 of the Student Recreation Center, or call 742-3351 or 742-2949.
Um pires Playoff 
M eetingThere is a mandatory meeting for all softball umpires planning to call the playoffs. The meeting is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 7 in room 201 of the Student Recreation Center. The meeting will begin at 4 p.m. and will cover all the rules governing the playoffs.

Sport Clu b  Blood  
DriveThe annual Sport Club Blood Drive starts Tuesday at noon in the Student Recreation Center. The drive will be in racquetball court 7 on Tuesday and Wednesday from noon until 9:30 p.m. on both days.Come give the gift of life for someone that needs your help. The program is hoping for 200 pints in two days.
O utdoor soccer  
starts soonSign-ups for intramural soccer begin Oct. 19 at 8 a m. The earlier you register the better your chances for selecting your most preferable playing time. Leagues start Oct. 31.To register a team, simply bring a list of your players’ names, social security numbers and phone numbers to room 202 of the Student Recreation Center along with a refundable forfeit fee (residence halls may "charge" their forfeit fee to their hall account.) Also, be sure to have several preferable playing times in mind in case your first choice is already full.
Trap and Skeet 
sign-ups end  
FridayIntramural Sports will be taking entries for the Trap and Skeet Shoot through Friday.Entries will be accepted in the Rec Sports Office during mg’ tlar business hours.The shoot is set for Oct. 9 at the South Plains Gun Club located 1 mile north of the Reese Air Force Base entrance gate. Check in time is 1 p.m.
Pool ClosedThe Recreational Aquatic Center is closed through Tuesday of next week so the top can be erected for the upcoming months. This will enclose the pool and change it from an outdoor pool to an indoor pool. Hours are available during the shutdown for lap swimming at the Men’s Gym pool.The hours are Wednesday, Friday and Monday from noon to 1:20 p.m.; Thursday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.No hours will be available on Saturday. For more info, call the Aquatic Center at 742-3351.

Intramural G o lf  
Singles ResultsThe Intramural Golf Singles tournament was played this past weekend.Nine men and two women competed for the title of Intramural Golf Single Champion.Elm Grove Golf Course hosted the tournament. Jonathan Cain was the closest to the pin winner.With a score of 73, Jason Pharis won the men’s title. Melissa Hogle won the women’s title and also the longest drive.Rec Sports thanks all of those who participated..
Volleyball team s 
needed!We need a few more teams for men’s, women’s and co- rec volleyball.Spots are available now in the Intramural Department, Student Recreation Center room 202.Come see us or call 742-3351. the managers meeting is today at 5:30 p.m. in SRC room 201.
2 person “Low  
Ball” golf 
tournam ent ends 
TuesdayThe 1999 Intramural Golf Doubles Tournament entries are now being accepted in the Rec Sports Office, Student Recreation Center room 202 from8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Entries will be taken through Tuesday.Open and Greek divisions are available.Each entry must be accompanied by a nonrefundable $16 green fee per team aifcl an optional cart fee ($9 for half) made payable to Elm Grove Golf Course.The tournament will be played Oct. 17. Available times begin at 1 p.m.Entrants must select their tee time at the time of entry.This tournament is an 18-hole, two-person “low ball” score tournament played by USGA and Elm Grove course rules.For more information, contact the Intramural Office at 742-3351 or come by during regular business hours.
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